Seeking kids for Scouting!!!
Do you like camping, campfires, canoeing, swimming, archery, games, crafts and sports???
We have a program for you!!! Scouts Canada offers youth programs for boys and girls of all ages
throughout the year. Our programs are offered for children as young as 5 years old all the way
to 17 years old as well as a program for young adults 18-25
Beaver Scouts (5-7 years old)
Fun and friendship is the cornerstone of the Beaver Scouts program. Beaver Scouts opens the door for your child to
discover the world. It is filled with a little bit of everything – outdoor activities, crafts, games, music and sports. Along
the way, Beaver Scouts meet new friends, learn cooperation and teamwork and develop self-confidence.

Cub Scouts (8-10 years old)
Challenging hikes, weekend camps, and an introduction to water activities like canoeing or kayaking are just a few of
the fun outdoor adventures that Cub Scouts enjoy. With the Cub motto of "Do Your Best" front and centre, Cub Scouts
are encouraged to try new and more challenging activities. Learning important first aid skills, paddling a canoe for the
first time, or leading a game at camp will open the door for Cubs to try other adventures they never thought possible.
Along the way, Cub Scouts learn how to take care of themselves and work as a team – and most importantly have a
lot of fun!

Scouts (11-13 years old)
Scouts is about having fun while gaining value leadership skills and self-confidence. Scouts enjoy outdoor adventures
like mountain biking, rock climbing and lots of camping while working together with other young people to accomplish
thrilling challenges. Scouting gives every member a chance to be a leader. It might involve running an activity,
organizing a camp, or participating with other young people across your province or Canada in a youth forum.

Venturer Scouts (14-17 years old)
The Venturer Scout program offers exciting, real life, hands-on experiences for youth. Venturer Scouts learn to
nurture an active, healthy lifestyle, acquire the knowledge and skills for career development and participate in thrilling
outdoor adventures. Weekend events, extended hikes, no-trace camping and more round out the Venturer Scout
experience.

Come join the Adventure!! Scouting offers so much more than other youth extra-curricular
activities and at a reasonable cost. Scouts Canada is an organization with over 100 years of
history working with youth and one of your local groups, 16th Ajax Scouting Group, has recently
celebrated 20 years of offering exciting programs right here in north Ajax.
Please contact us to discuss your children’s future in Scouting!!
Stephen Clarke
shclarke2007@hotmail.com
Ute Sack
utesack@rogers.com
Patricia Unsworth the4unsworths@gmail.com

